Bluetongue virus replication, molecular and structural biology.
The icosahedral bluetongue virus (BTV) particle (~80 nm diameter) is composed of three distinct protein layers. These include the subcore shell (VP3), core-surface layer (VP7) and outer capsid layer (VP2 and VP5). The core also contains ten dsRNA genome segments and three minor proteins (VP1[Pol], VP4[CaP]and VP6[Hel]), which form transcriptase complexes. The atomic structure of the BTV core has been determined by X-ray crystallography, demonstrating how the major core proteins are assembled and interact. The VP3 subcore shell assembles at an early stage of virus morphogenesis and not only determines the internal organisation of the genome and transcriptase complexes, but also forms a scaffold for assembly of the outer protein layers. The BTV polymerase (VP1) and VP3 have many functional constraints and equivalent proteins have been identified throughout the Reoviridae, and even in some other families of dsRNA viruses. Variations in these highly conserved proteins can be used to identify members of different genera (e.g. by comparing the polymerase) and different virus species (serogroups) within the genus Orbivirus (e.g. by comparison of VP3). This has helped to identify three new genera within the Reoviridae and two new Orbivirus species. In contrast, sequences of the BTV outer capsid proteins (involved in interactions with neutralising antibodies) are much more variable (particularly VP2) and comprehensive sequence analyses for the 24 types demonstrate that they can be used to identify BTV serotype. The 21 species (158 serotypes) currently recognised within the genus Orbivirus are listed, along with 11 unassigned viruses.